PUB CRAWL POKER RUN
13TH NOVEMBER 2021
Another fun outing for the Club this year around the country pubs.
In true Southland style it rained all day, but a bit of wet weather didn't put off the 9 cars that
came along for a very enjoyable day. It was well organized and ran smoothly with no
breakdowns, which is always a bonus!
Starting in Edendale we got our first poker hand cards along with a few spot prizes to get the
day rolling and the publican donated a bottle of wine for the best car.
Taine Wilson pulled his own
name out of the spot prize draw,
and I’m still not convinced it
wasn't rigged!

The member’s draw was also drawn with a $50 fuel
voucher going to Brad Newland.

A quick stop at Woodlands where the
publican had us all entertained by
starting up his T-bucket Hot Rod. After
a few yarns over a couple drinks, selling
of raffles, publican’s choice and more
SPOT PRIZES we were off to our next
destination.

Next stop was Winton where we had a great lunch at the Top
Pub Garden Bar. The publican kindly donated a bottle of
wine and you guessed it………….more SPOT PRIZES!

Off we headed to Western Southland for a stop in at
the Nightcaps pub. What a great little pub. The
Publican had the fire going for us, so we were all toasty
and warm. The raffles were selling like hot cakes here
with one of the winning scratchy boards going to the
publican himself! Thanks for your support Johnny!
Before we left, another bottle of wine went to the
publican’s choice and we also dished out some
more…………..SPOT PRIZES!

From there we headed to Mossburn where our last
cards for our poker hands were dealt and the results
for the best 3 hands were drawn. We had our main
prizegiving here along with a few more bottles of wine
for publicans choice and…….SPOT PRIZES with one of
our newest committee members, Tim Heslip also
drawing his own name out, well done Tim!
(See poker hand results below)

Our last stop of the day was Lumsden where we all chatted about the day’s events, some had
a bite to eat before going our separate ways and heading home.
We had members attending from Riversdale, Gore, Invercargill Mossburn and Dipton so was a
great mixture of like-minded people.
A big thanks to Mary-Anne for organizing such a great day.
To all the sponsors, everyone who participated, and of course our drivers for the day.
Another fantastic car run with the Southern Aussie Muscle Car Club.
I look forward to the next one!
Lauren Edgley.

RESULTS:
Members Draw:

Brad Newland

Scratchy Boards:

Shaunn Murray, Jade Latta & Johnny the Nightcaps Publican

Carters $150 Voucher: Dane Newton
Publicans Choice:

Edendale, Matt Paterson
Woodlands, Brad Stevenson
Winton, Brad Newland & Karen McGarvie
Nightcaps, Evan & Mary-Anne Barclay
Mossburn, Luke McClintock, Evan & Mary-Anne Barclay

Poker Hands:

1st with 3x 4’s – Peter Taylor
2nd with 3x 3’s – Jason Devery
3rd with 2 Ace’s – Jeremy Kennedy

